
must have acted' earlv in foetal life and h,ave been gradually in-
cireasing till a later period. Moreover the simlaxity of all'the cases
and the presence of the anomaly in both,.eyes indicates that the
condition is a developmental one.

It is interesting to mexitiojn that the percentage,of cholesterol in
the blood was found'to be.,diminiahed. It.ranged between 114-118
mgr. per cent.
A survey of the available literature.shows that no similar pedi-

gree has been reported. No description of such a condition has
been recorded in the recent publication of Vogt's atlas, Meesman's
ot Koby's books on the slit-lamp.
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ANNOTATION

The Problem of the Partially Sighted

The problem of the partially 'sighted is always a difficult one
What standard. is fair to all concerned in assessing blindness ?
A paper by Sir James Barrettin the Medical Journal of Australia

of Atigust 13, 1938, deals with this subject. He states that the
Royal Victorian Institute for the Blind has, as a matter of abstract
justice, paid inmates the difference between what they earn and the
basic wage. As he says, " the intention was 'admirable, but
unfortunately human nature has as usual asserted itself, and many
people who are not blind have p-ressed for admittance, evidently
see-king a secure position and defined wages. With any slackness
the institute would have been overwhelmed and rendered insolvent."
The standard of blindness adopted is that of the British Govern-

ment. Those un.able to count fingers at a range of onie metre are
"blind "; those with vision up to 3/60, are partially sighted; those
with vision between 3/60 and 6/60 are considered in association
with the other evidence, such as constricted fields, nystagmus, etc.
Patients with vision of better than 6/60 are sometimes admitted to
the institute, e.g., cases of retinitis pigmentosa with tubular vision,
or cases where blindness is inevitable fairly soon.
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In paying those partially sighted the Board is guided by the
report of the ophthalmic surgeon.

At the present time in the institute the " blind " and the partially
sighted are approximately equal in number.

There appear to be no special classes in Australia for the partially
sighted. This is a matter which should be rectified and we hope that
the newly founded Ophthalmological Society of Australia will bring
the matter to the notice of the government with all the force it can
command.

Sir James Barrett states that considerable pressure has at times
been brought to bear to secure the admission to the institute of
those above the standard, some of whom had excellent sight. His
most interesting short note ends with an illuminating table of 28
cases which have applied for admission from 1932 to 1937 and were
rejected. Several of these had vision of 6/12 and some 6/6 or even
better. One case had 6/6 and normal field in his only eye, the other
having been excised. The idea that the Royal Victorian Institute
for the Blind is a milch cow adds a disconcerting problem to those
who have to administer such charities. It is fortunate for the
Institute that such attempts as are outlined here do not succeed and
the autlhorities must be grateful to those upright ophthalmic referees
who refuse to certify a person as blind when he or she is not.

ABSTRACTS

I.-THERAPEUTICS AND OPERATIONS

(1) Gifford, Sanford R. (Chicago).-Physical therapy in ophthal-
mologic practice. Arch. of Ofihthal., February, 1938.

(1) Gifford in this paper, considers the various types of physical
therapy which may be applied to the eye. Phototherapy in its
general form has a definite value in a person of poor general
resistance affected with any form of ocular inflammation, calcium
and vitamin D being given at the same time. Local application of
ultra-violet light on the other hand is inferior in its effects to
" roentgen therapy," and is therefore little used. The alpplication
of cold may at times be valuable, particularly in diminishing
chemosis and congestion after operations for squint and after simple
evisceration of the globe. To apply it, finely chopped ice is placed
in a rubber glove, the fingers of which have been tied off. This is
covered by a single layer of thin gauze, and allowed to rest against
the closed lids during the alternate waking hours for the first three
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